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YOU ALL
MOM MUFF. or

ROOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS,
AND •

-- HOOFLAND'S- GERMAN TONIC,
Primed by Dr. 0. U. Jackson, Philadelphia.

' Their introduction into this country from Germany
occurred In

1.623.
- TREY CURED YOUR

FATHERS AND MOTHEPS,
And will cure you and your children. They are

3Eentirely different 'rout'rothe ninny1preparations now in the country
called Bitters or Tonics. They aro -
no tavern prepn rat ion, Or anyt king
like one; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They
IWO

Thegreatert known remediafor
.Liver Complaint.

DYbPEIESIA.„
Nervous Debility,

iTAUNDIrTE,- -

Isls-as-e-s—i th-e —Kiliffeys
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

and all DigOftillet arising from a Dlsor.
-=----derad=-Liver-Stontach -poi -- . . .

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pilcs,

' Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nause,,, He irt-

burn, Disrmst for Fool, Planes.
or 'Weight in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink- '

ing or Flutteringat the
Pit of the Stomach, Swim-

ming of tne Head, Harried or
---Difircillt —Hr-e-qtlii-n-sr,—Fhitterflig---

at the Heart, Choking or4:20Suffocating Sensatiouiv--*
when in a Ly- inn- Posture.
Dim nese of Vision. Dots

or Webs before the Sight, Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency
of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes.
Pain in the Side,

Back, Cheat, Limbs, ete.% '
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burn-

ing in the Fles.h. Conat int Imaginings
_of_E_lnLand Great_Depreemion_o.t:Spirits-

-111 these indicate theme, of the Liver or Digestive
Organs, combined with Impure blood.

Hoofland's German Bitters
Is entirely vegetable and coatains PO
liquor. It is a compound of Fluld,Evs
trawls. The Itoots, Herbs, and harks

.-- htelt—thesc es.tracts are ram e

Cii)are gathered 1 n Germany.
All the mcdl elnal virtues
are extracted from them by
a sc I enti 11 c cherulst.Tia else
extracts are then forwarded to tills
country to be used expressly for the
manufacture of these Ritter*. There is
no alcoholic aubstanec ofany lc in d used
In compounding the Hitters, henee It is
the only Ritter.. that ca . be used In
eases where alcoholic stimulants are
not advisable.

Hoofland's German Tenie
ifs a combination of all the ingredients of the fliltert,
with rams Santa Cruz Ram, Orange, etc It is reed
for the same diseases as the Bitters, in ca:te, where romi

pure ntrohnlic stsmulgs is required. Yea 'omit he,mr in
:wird that these remedies are entirely di tlerent from
any others advertised for the cure of the disea set named,
these being screnttfic preparations of metbeirtal extracts,
while the °Mery are mere decoctions. of ram ma tome

form. The TON le is decidedly one of the mart Wets-
Sant and agreeable ',merit',ern• orered In the public.
Its taste is exquitile Pis a peers rare to take it, tott do its
ykfr-ipring, exhilarating and ntedtnnal qua. ibex harm
eaustd kto be known-an thegreatest ofat/ tonic&

DEBILLTY.
rj, 're is .6 PA llnnlnnarn ikaarrnn%Bitter Twite t of • b ,,,,Yr

They Impart a lone • thearhrip
nytfran rtrra.2',.en el the ni.p. 'ate. ea UPS
Oft eninymPlit roan', en,zhte the la*
Inaeh to 439,75 it, rtn> y qlne fi tir.or!
A•letthv rooto.eTton, err, (soote the g trio tinge Ir not Me
eye smintrl et bloom an th• cheelo, nnri elt.ranle pals eat
frann a shor!-hr,,, land, rraa,,a ,..4. 17,1k, and )1,1•0142

Vivo id ton hr/'•larrd curd anal rata -awl, rersnn
W'ak and D: tieate diiidrAn are

Made strong' by nsisis , tilt tem or
Tonic. In fact. Chet 11.1.0 Velnitiy ticc2l.
4.1111,1. They can he ad Ise isiktered with
perfect An:AI In rA child three months
Old, the most delicate tentale, or sultan
Ofninety.

These Rentrtbes art, thr brat
Blood Purifiers

ever knoWen, and will rtt., all tit:MOTS settling,front

1...e?'bad lefond Frc, you, blow( pure ; leep vita
Liver in order; keep your il,!,erizre 0,,,m0t
ill a sound, &Will* is erePtlriinn, b 7 l/ e ?IS

of these reme.rbe , ..iirrid no disease vill4
ever assay/ yon. The hes use,, ye. she country 7,1,711 iarrid
them. If years of honest reputation go for anytheng
you must try them preparations.

FROM no V. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvnnin.

Pun Aoni.ruvA, March 16, 1557.
Tfind " linnfiand's German Bitters" is not an Iniax-

*alloy betel age, hot is a pondtonic, itire7lll sn disorders
qJ the digegare organs, and of great benefit in cases of
debility and want of+lemmaaction, in the system

rogra frilly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD.

PROM TION. JAMES TTIOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvanht.

PUMA DRI.PRLA A I,ril 28. IR9R.rr ik.I conoilder 44 ItooflamPs
Germain GU fent 55 a ”nilmble
in...ofattacks of
India cation or Dympep.in.
I can certify MIN from my experience of
It. ' Yours., with respect

JA IVIES ril 4MPSON.
FROM REV. JOSEPH J. KENNARD, D. D.,

Fagot of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
DR. JACKSON—DEAR fir R:—/ have been frequently

requested Inconnect my name with recommendations of
Stitt erent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as nut of myappropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined; hul with a clear proof in various instances, and
portico/arty in my own 'amity, of the 'emptiness of Dr.
'lvo/land': Getman ,Bilters, I departfor once from my
stsual course, to express myfull conviction that for gem-
ent] debility of the mr.oem and especially for Liver

litarctComplaint, it le a ,are and %mina le
preparation. In some cases it may
fail; but usually I doubt not, it will
be very beneficial to those who suffer
AMPS the ;gum causes. Yours, very respeetfully,

J. It KE.V.NA h•D,
Eighth, below amines strict.

CAUTION
Hooffami's German Remedies err emoilerfeited. The

"ermine hove the nynature of C. M. Jackson on
vie frosl of the auLihie terapper ofeach hate. and the
name ofthe article blown in each bale. AU others are
counterfeit.
Price of the Bitters, 00 per bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $5 00.
Price of the Tonic, $1 50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $7 6C.
The tonic la put up in quart bottles.

Recollect that it is Dr. Hog/toners German Remenies
that are to universally used and so highly recom-
mended ; and donot allow the Dmgyiste
is induce you to take anyllong else that he
may say is just as good. because he
Makes a largr yrofi on it. These Reno.
dies willbe sent byexpress to any locality upon applicer
Son to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT TEE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

--
• No.831 ARUM STATE:4a; Phaadeiph(a.

CHAS. M. EVANS,
Proprietor,

ForMerly C. Z. JAMESON & CO.
These Remedies are for sate by Drug.

gists, Storekeepers, and Medicine Deal•
're everywhere.

Do not forget to examine welt Lit articte lost bow'ftraer to pet t74 gamma.
aept 25=68.

POET=C».L.

no GOD.
'No God !No God The simplest flower
- That on the wild is found,
Shrinks as it drinks its cup of dew,

And trembles nt the sound ;

'No God'—astonished Echo cries
From out hercavtrn hoar,

And every wandering bird that diet.;
Reproves the Atheist's lore.

Thesolemn forest hfis its head,
The Almighty to proetPim,

The brooklet, on its crystal urn,
Dom leap to grl%e his name._

Flow swebs the deep and vengeful sea,
Alonghis Lllbovry track,

s-a

To hurl the falsehood back

,atrn tree., with its princely grebt,
- The cocoa's leafy shade, --

The bread quit:bending to its load,
In you fair island glade;

The winged seed, that borne by winds
The raving sparrows feed,

The melon on the desert sands,
---Confute-the-scorner's-creedi-----

'No• God r with indignation light
The 1. rvent sun is stirred,

And the pale moon turns paler still
At such an impious word;

And-from their burning thrones, the stars
labik down wi h angry eye,

That thus a worm of dust should mock
Eternal MAjvsty.

MAT.

The greqs on the hillside isvpringing,
",c cows ips nre s ming like golf ;

The rsiiins nre merrily singing
A gladness that cannot be told.

Come out where the sunshine is flooding
, The valleys with glory to-day,

And •iug with tioi birds and the breezes,
To welcome the beeuti'ul May.

The wind from the blossoming orchards
Brings tap the low hum ofthe bees,

And the shouts of the Isarefooteci children
At ph!: in the shade of the trees.

Sing, birds, for the winter is over !

Sing, birds,for the summer is sweet ?

And laugh at v, ur play, little children,
For elnfrhood Snub sumour are fleet.

i'l.

THE BOY AND THE WOLF

About forty years ago, when I wrs a little
boy of seven years, my father lived in the
provine, of Clanada, when the c matey wa-
new, and the wolves were very nutut.rous,—
Dly had heuaht a new farm. -cleared
up -.one of the land and planted smile c•trn
on the new ,r.osil, which had ju't been
cleared, some 6stariCe from the Itou-. In-
side of the fiel l a large roantity of rail,: had
twep my lather wanted to draw
to another pi ce. a titr tance of more than a
quarter of a mile It was in the middle of
th, -.mower, the cattle were tManing to the
woods and the min who was drawtrig the
raik with the oxen and sled, over the‘leaves
thronoir The w reds, got.rne to watch the gap
of the fence, to keep the cattle out of the
growing corn. While the man was gone
with the load of rails, I sat down by a large
stump on the side of ,the fence toward•the
woods. It had got to be ahout the middle
of the afternoon, and the son shone warmly
and beautifully into the side of the woods
where I was sitting partly in the shade I
had nearly fallen asleep when I thought I
heard something walking near me in the
leaves; its walk was not that of cattle, crack
log the brush under their hoofs, but it was

sc.ft, cautious, creeping step. I immediate-
ly thought of some wild beast, and sprung
upon my feet ;on turning my-elf around to
see what I could discover, 1 perceived a lit-
tle m ire than a Ted fvolll We, a very lat go
welt, close beside the log which had been
felled from the very sturnp4 here I was stand-
ing The wolf was looking directly at me,
and had evidently been watching me, and
endeavoring to spring upon me before I could
discover him; but the sly fellow had not
quite succeeded. I was nearly half a mile
from home,.andmost of the way was through
the woods, and the man drawing the Tails
was nearly as far off; L knew that an at-
tempt to run would only be an evidence of
cowardice to the sagacious prowler, an d
would not enable me to escape the murder-
ous cruelty of the famishing wo'f, but I
found deliverance and safety in the following
extraordinary manner : A few days before,
my father had brought home for the chil•
dren two or three small primers, one of which
he gave to me. It contained an account of
a Hottentot and a lion, in which the Hotten-
tot was pursued by the lion till it was near-
ly dark, and the lion was nearly upon him
The matt perceived that his escape by run-
ning was impossible, so he turned and faced
the lion till the beast turned and ran back
Remembering this, I thought that it I looked
the wolf steadily in the eye I should best be
safe. I stood, and placing my bands upon
the stump chat was before me, I fixed a
steady, piercing gaze upon the fierce flash-
ing .ayes of my antagonist; and there we
stood. The wolf, howe,ver, soon sprung upon
the log with his head towards me, advancing
severaladow steps; but I fixity believed that
if I did not turn my eyes from his I would
be safel yet the struggle was a tearful one
Far half an hour we stood face to face and
eye to eye, with only about six feet to sop-

ALlti XXl.clety,eirsetemitt-W145t3221.1.3r 7N.Te•vcreripalgioor.
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crate us. The bright sun shone in upon us,
with its dazzling light on the one side, and
the dark, dense, deep Wilderness upon the
other side. I saw no living object but my
deadly foe, and, beard no sound but the. aint
and distant reverberations of the ox-man's
careless voice. But now this kept growing
louder and louder; and at last I beard the
driver turn around after unloading his rails.
My heart beat violently, and a prayer to God
trembled on my lips, but my eye was fixed,
and the wild beast remained motionless. At
last my deliverance came. I was set free,
and the wolf was shot ! I can never be grate-
ful enough-ro-my-A-lmighty—Preserver-for-
shielding me on that day from so great a
peril.

A Romance In Colorado•
A letter Ir nn Deriver says : A very pretty

romance, in which a woman is not mixed up,
has jrp.t happened in the wines It runs
thus: A soldier, who'had served through
the -war; soon -after -his discharge cattle west

-seek-his—fortune. He drifted into th-e
mines and got hold of some claims. which
were iscutiff• lb - • e very ric' . is cap
tain, who had been rely kind to him in the
service, lived 'far to the east, and finding
himselfn-__:_watit_aL-.a_-_paritter,_the=yntang
soldier determined to write to the captain,
who was poor, and ask him to cane out and
share with him his good fortune He did
so, the captain came and the ex private made
over to him, as a gift, one third interest iu
all his mining claims. The captain was a
s aTlh-T--fiF—ptp-red, and
presently the generous yount miner sent for
an old friend who had been with him as a
private in the same company, and made over
tl his comrade another third of his mines.
The company ptospered a nazingly, and grew
rich. A few reeks ago the captain and the
third member of the firm, longing to rejoin
Orelr-I es-armd-fee
posed to sell out. They did so for $lOO,OOO
each, and the-rich es-private was• the prin-
cipal bOyer. The other day the trio were
eeen walking alone the street" arm in

Iy,—v_erv—contented with the affairs of
this world. They aro all three on their way
Ewa, the head of the firm going to visit the
es partners, whom he has made so rich
After a short stay in the East. the rich young
soldier will return West and continue his
mining operations. In order to properly
complete the story, the head of the firm,
while East, ought to fall in love with the
sister of one of his partners, marry her and
bring her. West as his bride.

Two MEALS A DAY —lf any man or wo-
man of forty.five or over, not engaged in
bard manual labor, especially the studious
sedentary and in-door livers, would take bur
two meals a dai for one month", the second
not beim: later than three in the afternoon,
and absolutely nothing afterwards, except it
might be in sonic eases an orange or lemon,
or cup of warm drink, such as tea, broma,
Sugar water, or ice-cream, there would be
swirl change for the better iu the way of
sound sleep, a feeliog on waking of having
rested, an appetite for breakfast, a buoyancy
of d.sposition during the day, with a geniali-
ty of temper and manner that few, except the
animal and glutton would be willing to go
back to the flesh pots of Egypt. 'Ben Wade,'
us he is frequently called one of the politi
cal lions of the west, has taken but two meals
a day for twenty years, and if all the sedenta-
ry persons, those who are in doors a greater
part of their time, would after the age of
forty five observe the same inflexible rule,
there on be no doubt, other things being
equal that long yeas of 'happy exemption
Irma the ordinary ills of hie would be the
result. The reason is that the stomach would
have time to rest, for recuperation, and would
thus be able to perform its part more thor-
oup,bly, making parer blood, giving better
sleep, and securing good ap etite for break-
fast. Let any man try it fr ten days;taking
the second meal seven hours after the first,
and abandon the practice if he cap.—Ban
Journal of Ilea/11a.

HINTS TO WRITERS.-1. Be brief This
is the age of telegraphs and stenography. 2.
Be pointed. Don't write all around a sub•
km without hitting it 3 State facts, "but
don't stop to moralize It s drowsy busi-
ness , Let the reader do his own dreaming.
4 Don't use prefotes. Plunge at once into
the subject like a swimmer into eAd water.
If I•ou have written a sentence which you
think particularly fine, draw your pen across
it. A pet child is the worst in the Wilily.
6. Condense. Make sure that you realty
have an idea, and then record it in the short
est possible terms. We want thoughts in
their quintessence. 7. When the article is
complete, strike out nine tenths of the ad-
jectives. The is a strong language,
but it won't bear too much 'reducing.' 8.
Avoid till bighflowo language, The plainest
Anglo Saxon words ate the best. Nover'n'e
stilts if legs will do as well 9 Make your
sentences short Every period is a mile-
stone at which the reader may halt and rest
himself. 10. Write legibly. Don't let your
manuscript look like the track of a spider
half drowned in ink

A QUAKER'S HousE. —When the Second
Indiana Cavalry Regiment was originally re-
cruited it was io want of horses, the govern.
tuent could not then supply. A certain
Quaker gentleman was applied to among
others, to furnish a horse for the good of. a•
cause to which it was known Le was in heart
and soul devoted; whereupon ho replied to
the colonel : "Dion knowost we are opposed
in principle to war; btit those five horses in
yonder meadow are mine, and ir one is missed
in the morning, I shall not inquire about it.'

canon►. imagine,' said an alderman, 'why
my whiskey; shouH tuba grey so much soon.
or than the hair of my heed' 'Because,'
observed a wag, 'you have worked much
harder with your jives than your brains.'

sudden Destruction.
A man whose name need not be mentioned;

attended divine service, not long since, in one
of the middle counties of Virginia. He was.
wicked and profane. The minister preached
a solemn sermon, full of warning to the im-
penitent. At the close of the service, this
man got into a quarrel with another young
man. The preacher gently rebuked them,
and warned the profane man, that ifhe were
to die in the state in which he then was, he
must perish, and that he was in danger of
dying suddenly, and being lost. 'Before to-
morrow's sun goes down,' said the man of
(hod;'you mi—tyche de—ad and—in perdition.'
To all this the man replied, that, 'if he went
to hell, the minister lied nothing to do with
it, that it was none of his business. With
some other words of warning and admonition
the minister left him.

The neat morning, the profane man was at
a railroad station, hut a mile or two from the
church where he had received the solemn
Darning from God's faithful servant The
cars stopped at the station house, and begin
to back for wood and water. He att:m .t •

to get on the cars The conductor told him
to wait a few minutes, until the train return-
ed to the platform in front of the house,
!No,' said he, will jumpon now, ort will
go to hell trying and with these words he
made an 'effort to jump on the steps of the
car, but fell under the wheels, and in one
moment his head was crushed, his body was
mangled, and his spirit had gone trembling
into eternity

Beware how you trifle withsacred
Be careful how.you insult and grieve God's
Holy Spirit. 'He that being often reproved
itardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de-
stroyed, and that without remedy.'

A Wish and a Want
There is a _rest d_eaLif_sviz:

and prudent management embodied in' the
proper application of a wish and a want.—
We heard a gentleman say the other day
that he made it a study constantly to teach
his children the difference Betweena wteli-
and a want— Frequently those little ones
were earnest in the appeal, .Papa, I want
this or that.' But it was not a want—not
a need, not a necessity to be supplied It.
was a wish, a whim of the moment, a caprice
overlying the, seed of dangerous impulses,
which, it is imperatively demanded_ for the
future peace and happiness of those indulg-
ing such feeling should at once be crushed
out. Nor is it only children who make a
wish serve to show -a want where none in
reality exists Men and women indulge thi3
practice until it has become the source of
many vicious habits the medium of crushing
misery, and the creator of loathsome degrade-
tion The petty debts by which many it

poor man is borne down to ruin grow out of
this propensity to make a wish serve the
uses of' a false want. Families are indulged
in their wishes until extravagance assumes
the phase of necessity, and want, grim and
gaunt, enters where peace and. plenty once
abode Women and men wish for indulgen-
cien which are alike dangerous to health and
true morality, and in the meanwhile flatter
themselves it is want they supply. If war
simple wants were all that we supplied, there
is not a man or woman in the land but would
have more than they could consume. That
which is necessary to promote health and
iusure happiness is within the grasp ofevery
one—aed our wants, that is our actual needs,
require of us all the least effort of tiur lives
to rain Every man and everywoman canprofitably study the difference between a wthit
and a wish, Parents can do no better for
their children than teach 'them the same
lesson. Good will surely come from such
studies and the practice • they encourage.—
Bar. State Guard.

A GOOD ONE —A young blood residing
not a half dozen miles from this place, was
the victim of rather a good joke one Sunday
night recently. lie was trying to be par-
ticularly •sweet' on a young lady, and had
paid her a number of visits at the residence
of her parents. The old folks had somehow
got an idea into their heads that the child-
ren were most too young to 'keep company.'
and conveyed the desired hint by calling the
girl out of the room and sending her to bed
at nine o'clock, the lady of the house oaten
ishing the young gent by bringing into the
parlor a huge piece of' bread and butter,
nicely spread with sugar, which she present.
ed to him, saying in her .kindest manner,
'There, Hubby, take this and run home to
your mother ; it's time little boys were in
bed.' Tho would be gay young beau hasn't
felt as though he wanted any more sweetness
from that source since.

There are persons in who have
the proper reverenco for places of public
worship. One of this elan having had the
misfortune to he detained in Chicago over
Sunday, slowly sauntered down Wabash
Avenue in the morning, about the hour of
Morning service. Arriving at the-
Church, and stopping a moment, the organist
commenced playing one of those lively corn.
positions with which the 'performance' of
rd pious service is now generally commenced.
Just then a gentleman passing into the
church, invited him to enter and take a seat.

'Not exactly, muster,' replied our friend;
'I ain't used to such doin's on Sunday; and,
besides, I don't dance 1'

On a recent occasion an Irishman listen-
ing to F. Douglass, who was expatiating on
Government and freedom, and as the orator
came to the highest poetical height, the I-
rishman said :

'l3edad, he speaks well for a anger.'
'Don't you know,' said ono, 'he isn't a' no•

gro 1' Ho is only half negro '

'Only ball pager, is ho ? well if half a na•
ger kin talk in that way, 'l'm afther thinking
a whole anger might bate the Prophet Jer-
emiah.'

[Coirespontlrnee of the VII,L&GR Reocto.]
SEA AND LAND.

FROlt NEW YORK TO SAN t. RANCISCO.

NUMBER SEVEN.

Passing the West ludi,s—The Barbadocs—
Beautiful Seenery—Ranges of .111ountams
in the Sea— What the volcano done—
Death, of a Sailor—Buried at Sea—A
Sailor's Life—Capture of a Shark
Row disposed of&c.
For a whole day after leaving St. Thomas

we glided along under the 'shores and among
theseislesof perpetual summer. The air
was so clear you could see so well that noth-
ing was gained by going on shore. We bad
a ranging view of many of the islands as we
coasted along. Fancy comes back discour-
aged at any attempt at description. Life has
pleasures and the world has beauties that
cannot be put on paper. Here we passed
ranges of mountains in the sea Of their
outline you ave no idea because you only
know mountains as made by the Deluge.—
But here some one has said nature_bal had_
another journeyman—the volcano—and he
did the jobfor the tropics; and very differ-
ent are the mountains of his making. Your
"fligh=Rork"
hills beside them. Here they are filed up'
like clouds. at angles with whieh the law of
gravitation seems to hare had nothing to do—-
some lying on their sides, some bottom up-
wards, precipices leaning the wrong way,
crags of the most unaccountable abruptness
and half a dozen others toppling on their
edges. All were•absorbed with the scenery,
but by sunset we had left them far astern
I lingered long upon the scene upon which
we had gazed in delightful wonder 'L'he
volcanoes which threw up these mountain-
masses have long since rested from their la-
bors; the flames which lit the savage grand-
eur of their craters are extinct ; dim ages
have swept over them 'but the black monu-
ments of 'their terrific energy remain.

On the third day after leaving St. Thom-
-as-an-occurrence-took—place—which-may not-
prove uninteresting. One of the crew hall
not been-very well -since we left. tlampton
Roads, and in this warm latitude grew rap-
idly worse and died. lie died during the
night while storm and darkness rested on the
face of the deep. When the sun was going,
down we consigned him to his floating grave.
The deep-toned call, "All hands bury the
dead" went like a knell through our ship.—
The body. wrapped in that hammock in which
he bad so often swung was carried by his
mesa-mates to the side of the ship preceded
y the Chaplain. The band, with muffled

drums were playing the ‘dead`march' and
the marine guard presenting arms. The of
fibers' of the ship took their position; the
crew theirs. Then came the burial service,
'I am the restrrection end the life, saith the
Lord; he that believeth in me, though he
were dead yet shall he live; and whosoever
believeth in me shall never die.' When the
solemn sentence was uttered Vv'e committhis
body to the deep' the inner end of the plank
was raised and down its steep plane moved
the hammoeked dead and a hoarse hollow
sound followed the heavy plunge The wa •

ters closed over the disappearing form—the
ship glided on as before. Then stelae with
impressive effect the words ; ‘Lookiag for
the general resurrection tic. The benedic-
tion followed and the crew dispersed in si-
lence.

Reader when you die it will be I trust in
the sabbath calm of your hushed chamber;
but the poor sailor dies at sea between the
narrow decks of his rolling vessel The last
accents that will•reech your ears will be those
of kindness and affection, such as flow from
a mother's care, and a sister's solicitude; the
last sounds that reach the ears of the dying
sailor ere the horse murmurs of that wave
which scents to complain of the delay of its
victim. You will be buried beneath the
green tree, where love and grief may go to
plant their flowers and cherish your virtues;
but the poor sailor is hearse.' in the dark
depths of the ocean thereto drift about in
its under-currents, to the great judowant
day. Alas, for the poor sailor! the child of
misfortune, impulse and error; his brief life
filled with privations, hardships and peril,
his grave in the foaming deep

We were approaching the region of dol-
phins• porpoises, sharks and small whales,
and our sailors had their harpoons and hooks
all rigged. It is difficult for anything that
comes near them to escape their glittering
steel. But their hostility falls mostly on the
shark. . They regard him as the gravest rob•
bor. He can expect no mercy. It was here
we caught our first one. He was seen hang•
ing around our ship several times when one
of the boys attached•a strong hook to a stout
rope, baited. it with four or five pounds of
pork and drifted it astern. Ile nabbed It as
a famishing politician dues an office. lle
was a monster in strength as well as size,
and made the eca foam in his struggles to
break away. It required half a dozen sail-
ors to draw him in; and when on deck he
cleared a pretty broad circle by his ferocious
sweep. But he was coon• overmastered. de-
prived of his head and cut up into pieces ac-
commodated to the sailors culinary depart
went. any as they eat'him, derived their
keenest felish from their inherited antipathy
to his species. Ahoy more incidents of this
passage I fled recorded in my diary but we
must pass them over. v. F S.

schcoltuaster in a Lancaster' county
public school was drilling a class of young•
store in arithmetic. Ile sail to them : 'lf
I cut an apple in two wimt, will the parts ball:
'Halves!' was the answer "qf I cut the
halves in two what would yetCall the parts?'
'Quarters!' 'lf I. cut the quarters in two
wbut would the parts be ?' Answer (unan
imously), 'Snits I' •

No person ever got stung by hornets who
kept away from where they were.—lt ie jot
eo with habits.
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A Good Story.

A very amusing anecdote is told of an I-
rishman who happened to be in Paris a short
time ago, while three crowned betide of Eu.
rope were there on a visit to his Imperial
Majesty Napoleon. These distinguished per•
sons were the Emperors of Russia and Aus-
tria, and the King of Prussia. One day,
having thrown aside all state ceremonial,
they determined to see the sights ,of the
beautiful city on the Seine, for their own de-
lectation, and for that purfose they resolved
to go iacog , so as not to be recognized by
the people However, in their stroll through
Paris they went astray, and meeting a gen•
tlemanly looking person, who happened to
be ap Irishman, they politely asked him if
he would direct them to the Palais Royal.
'Faith and that I will, my boys,' says Pat, at ,

the some time taking a mental photograph
of the three 'boys.' "This way, my hearties,'
and so they were conducted to the gates of
Royal Palace_and the_lris_hman w_as about
bidding them farewell, when the Emperor of
Russia, interested and pleased as much by

• • • n_tti pollte oess-of-.Pat-(atod-w-h a t-so n—-
of Erin was ever yet deficient in courtesy
and politeness) as by his naivete and witty
remarks, asked him who he was. 'Well,' re-
' oined-their-guide,`l--did out askwIro—yatt
were, and before I answer you, perhaps you
will tell me who you may be.' After some
further parleying, one said, am Alexander,
and they call me Czar or Emperor of all the
Russias "Indeed,' said Pat, with a roguish
twinkle in the corner of his eye and incred-
ulous nod of the head (as much as to say.
'This boy is up to nodding Me a ') 'And
might I make bould tcease who you be, my
flower ?! They call me Francis Joseph', and
the Emperor of Austria.' 'Most happy to
make your acquaintance, Francis, my boy,'
says the Irishman, who thinking he was
hoaxed, and in his des .airing efforts to s•et
the truth, as he conceived out of any- of
them, turned to the third one, and said .
'Who are you?' They call me Frederick
William, and lam Icing of Prussia.' They
then-rem in-ded-h- i ny-t ha t—h-n-protaise-d-to-tell—-
thorn who he was, and after some hesitation,
and mysterious air of confidence, Pat, put-
ting his hand to his month, whispered,A am
the Emperor of, China, but don t tell :any-
body.'

A DUEL TRAT DIDN'T COME OFF.—Two
darkies of Augusta, Ga., went out ro fis,ht a
duel the other day, but while they wore
shaking with pistols in their hands, a shrewd
old negro present, after examining the chal-
lenge and acceptance, called a halt, remark-
ing, 'Dern dar papers ain't fixed up 'cording
to do code, and dis darn foolishness is 'bout
to git some nigger in jail,' whereupon tho
belligerents ejaculated, each to his second,
'Tank do Lord 1' and wetit. bomo.

A ncw•maJe widow went recently to a
life insurance office to receive (he amount of
a policy on her husband's life, which had

—providentially been made payable to her
president thought it only, proper to con•

dole with her on her bereavement.
am truly sorry, madam, to hear of your

loss,' said he
'That's always the way with 'you men

You are alwayfi sorry when a poor woman
gets a chance to maize a little money.'

Smith and Brown running opposite ways
the other day came io contact with each
other.

'O, de r, how you make my head ring,'
said Sm. h.

/That s a sign its hollow,' said Brown.
'But didn't yours ring ?'

'No.' °

'That's a sign its cracked,' replied his
friend— and the% they parted. •

TEM LUNAR Mourn,.Arsts.—lt is reported
that the german astronomer, Mmdler, has
meaaured the height of 1,093 mountains - its
the moon. .Tv:enty•two of these are higher
than Mons Blanc, which is within a few feel
of being three mites high, and six are above
19;000 feet. The highest observed mutt-
tain.in the moon 24,944 feet high.

'Won't you cut open a penny for me,
father ?' said a little girl, when she came
home from school one day. 'Cut open a pen-
ny 1 What do you want me to do that for ?'

asked her father. 'Cause, said the little
girl, "'our teachers say that in every penny
there are four farthiags,, and I want to see
thaw.'

In one of tho rural towns in Rhode island,
through which swept a recent revival, there
dwells a father and three sons, all of whom
bad long voted the Democzatie ticket. Rut
at the last election, the folusr brought bat
one soh with him, and to queries •asont the.
others said, with a mournful head•shake,
*They' dan't. vote with us any more; they've
experienced religion.'

'I am, come for my um•brella,' said this
lender of it, on a rainy day to a friend.

'Can't help that,' said the borrower; 'don't
yon see that I am going out with it 7'

'Well, yes,' replied the lender, astonished
but—hut what am I to do ?'

'Do 1' said the other, as he opened the
umbrella, and wriked off, 'do as I did— bor-
row one.'

It is a fact not geocrally known, perh,apt,
that Washington drew his last breath in the.
last hour of the last dny of the last week, is
the last month of the year, and the last year
of the century. lie died on Saturday night
at 12 o'clock, December 31, 1799.

Good way to find a women oat. Call
yrbea she isott at home.

it is mockery to tall a blind man that he
looks *all.

The bight of fashion—ladies' hair.


